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Designer Wedding Dresses
and Evening Gowns
 











Discover some of the most luxurious designer wedding gown with our high-end styles and looks that caters to all women and all tastes. With a wide selection to top international designers in the bridal realm, we offer versatile collection of wedding dresses, evening gowns and cocktail dresses for all your occasions and events like wedding guest dresses. Get the whimsical bridal look straight from the runway into our showroom for a chance to find the perfect dress for that special day of your life! 
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Sara | Asymmetrical Gown

 





Torana | Puffed Sleeves Dress

 





98260 | Unique Satin Dress

 





Cony | Bridal Gown With Lace

 





Esthelle | Beaded Bridal Dress

 





KM22005 | Long Sleeved Dress

 
































 











Esposa Privé SS24 Bridal Collection
 





From mermaid wedding dress to elegant champagne overlays -there are so many styles of bridal dresses that suit any taste! The best wedding dress designers like Zuhair Murad, Vera Wang, Monique Lhuillier, Atelier Pronovias, Marchesa, Oscar De La Renta, Carolina Herrera and many others all have one thing in common: they know how to make you feel beautiful on your wedding day. A selection of luxurious bridal gowns of international renown designers is available at Esposa Privé Dubai.
 








Shop luxury bridal dresses





















Esposa SS24 Bridal Collection
 





Create your future bride of tomorrow with these wonderful wedding dresses Dubai have to offer, featuring sophisticated elegance and beauty in mind! We’ve got also the best Dubai wedding dress rental and wedding accessories with the most variety of styles and colors for any bride’s needs! Whether you’re looking for long dress with sleeves for wedding, hijab wedding dress or you simply want to rent a dress Dubai, we’ve got the best dress rental Dubai has to offer! Shop your perfect bridal gown, designed with a modern bride in mind for the best look and experience on your big day. A collection that speaks of class and glamour, catering to all women around the world with profound expertise and know-how!
 








Rent your Style
















 
















 











Evening Collection
 





A wide selection of the trendiest evening dress Dubai, perfect for every occasion and event. Choose your gown among our collection of colorful dresses of different styles, cuts and lengths, perfect elegant dresses for wedding guests, bridesmaids, mother of the bride dresses and sister-of-the-bride. Shop your evening dresses in Dubai or evening dresses online through our website or visit our showrooms in Dubai for fancy dresses and long gown styles.
 








Shop Your Gown Online





















Bridal Accessories
 





To complete your bridal look, we offer a diverse collection of hair accessories and headpieces matching your wedding theme and wedding gown. From tiaras to hair broches to luxurious royal crowns, we offer you the right necessities and details to compliment your appearance as a bride with crystals and Swarovski elements, beaming and glimmering! You can find our accessories for rent and sale at Esposa Privé and Esposa stores in Dubai.
 








Glam Up Your Look
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The Timeless Appeal of Black Dresses: Elegant Regal 



Read Article 











The Ultimate Sexy Dress Guide for All Occasions! 



Read Article 











The Best Floral Dresses to Blossom in Style! 



Read Article 
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Top tips to take into consideration before your bridal appointment at our stores!
 


























One of the most crucial steps when wedding planning is of course your wedding dress. You might feel lost or overwhelmed when it comes to finding the perfect wedding gown to wear on your big day, and it’s understandable! Should you look at floral dresses, black wedding dresses, should you buy a or rent dress Dubai? If you’ve asked yourself these questions or countless more, do not worry, we’ve got you covered with the most stunning floral dresses for women, long dresses for women and the most varied collection of wedding guest dresses to wow them all!  Here’s everything you need to know about that ‘once in a lifetime’ experience.
 





1- When to book your bridal appointment:
 





Even if you have the help of a wedding planner, wedding planning is still a stressful process because it’s a new phenomenon for you and it’s a one-time thing. You’ll feel pressured to fit all your visions and dreams into one frame, that you’ll end up lost and confused. That’s why wedding dress shopping should be on the top of the list! Start by browsing online and then creating a mood board on your Pinterest. Once you’ve got your vision clear, book your appointment at least 6 months prior to your wedding day.
 





2- Choose your bridal entourage
 





Your bridal entourage is your personal choice! Whether you choose to visit us on your own, with your best friends, or the groom even, that’s something you decide. But ideally, a bride should be accompanied by people who share the same opinions and ideas with her. Preferably bring your mother and maid-of-honor, bridesmaid if you have any. 
 





3- Here’s what you should bring with you to your appointment:
 





For your first fitting, we recommend you wear something comfortable and easy to take off as you’ll be trying on a number of dresses that day. It’s important to be relaxed while browsing through our showrooms, so flats or a sneaker are recommended. If you’re considering getting different wedding party dresses, then that appointment is the time to choose all looks.
After choosing your wedding dress, you’ll be expected at our bridal showroom in Dubai for another fitting and alterations. During that appointment, you’ll want to bring your bridal shoes with you or any undergarment you’d want to wear on the wedding day. A small tip for you: get your manicure and pedicure done, put on a bit of makeup and fix up your hair. You’ll see a totally different bridal gown when you look in the mirror!
 











4- What comes first: The dress or the venue?
 





If you have a wedding theme in mind but still need to book your wedding venue, you can still choose your wedding dress. The key point to focus on when it comes to deciding on the perfect dress, is find one that matches with your theme and venue. The wedding gown you’ll choose for an indoor royal wedding is different than the one you might choose for a bohemian beach wedding for example. Try to pin down at least the mood of your wedding before proceeding with your dress shopping.
 





5- Walking in your wedding dress:
 





If you’ve worn maxi dresses before then you know how challenging it is to walk in these floor-length gowns. A bridal dress though is a totally different story, which is why your bridal consultant will teach you how to walk properly and elegantly in your gown no matter how heavy or layered it is!
 





6- Keep an open-mind in your choices:
 





Though a mood board can be very helpful, it doesn’t mean you should only stick to it. Keep an open-mind when browsing through the different options. Be candid and honest with your bridal consultant, after all she’s here to help you find the dress that best represents you, your style, your personality and your theme. Do not forget that the dress silhouette will most probably change according to your body shape. That’s why we recommend you step out of your comfort zone and dare to try something new even if you like A-line dresses, or ball gowns, don’t be afraid to try on a mermaid dress! 
 





7- Should you choose your bridesmaids dresses as well?
 





If you have a certain color palette that you want to incorporate during your wedding, then choosing your bridesmaids’ evening dresses UAE should be top priority right after finding your dress. Some people consider shopping for bridesmaids, dresses is as easy of a task as choosing a birthday dress, when it’s actually quite the opposite! Finding a women birthday dress can be shortlisted with a long black dress while browsing through party wear dresses for women.
Wedding dress shopping is one of the most important steps to be considered during your planning, so get your shopping partners ready and book an appointment at your nearest stores. Don’t forget to bring your mood board with you and let your bridal consultant paint you the perfect bridal picture!
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Esposa Privé Bride 





























 









Sarah Woulfe 
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  We'll reply within 24 hours
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ENGAGE WITH US 





 Let us inspire you more!
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Subscribe to our Newsletter 



















I accept the privacy policy and to subscribe to emails. 
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 For more info about our brands visit esposacouture.com 
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